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M ll'c Hair Nt'ls, full size, each
Neckwear, values to 'Joe, each 5(
Hand Embroidered Pillow Tops, of
natural linen, values to $U.0O, each,
nt 1.10

$1.23 Silk Gloves,-1- button, black,
brown, tan and chnmpngne, per
pair, at 44 C
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OUR ANNUAL SALE

Blankets and Comforts
A Winter money saving opportunity in August. You say

Blankets in August. Why not. There are many reasons why
Blanket buying August is best.

Tho early stocks are the

Linens and White Goods
Bedspreads n large full size heavy Marsllles pat-

terns, worth $1.25, each 89
Bleached Table Damask, 70 Inches wide, nice fine

quality, beautiful designs, $1.00 quality, yr. 70
90 inch, all Linen Suiting, Just the right weight for

coat, suits and seperate skirts, regular $1.25 qual-
ity, at, yard 89?

Fancy Pique the new stripe effects, a material much
in 'demand for summer dresses, 50c quality, 29

White Goods, sheer checks, stripes and designs in a
' large assortment of patterns, goods actually

worth 15c and 19c, at, yard . . . . ... . 10?
Large Huck Towels, size 22x46 good wearing and
looks well, 14c quality, each 10

Specials Hardware Section
The Hot Point Electric Iron, with

a 2 year guarantee, come and
see it demonstrated ...$5.00

The Vac-Ja- c F i r e 1 e s s

Cooker, the best cooker on
;the market, it's round and
high and fits in any corner,
and does the work, come
see it, $10, $11.50. $12

ACTIVITY IN MISSION WORK

Far East is Scene of
Energy.

Particular

MUCH ATTENTION IS ATTRACTED

(hlack Are Mindful of ThrV tk- In Ieallns with Old --No-IIoh

- mu tiaecr Ideas
of America.

BY 1. V. KllANCIri.
NEW YORK. July 30. -(- Special Dlsratcli

to The Bee.) No pha.se of the religious
movement of tho world la of more lively

juat now tnan the inlHslonury work
being dene all over tho world, mora es-
pecially In I lie far eaal.

Since the Protestant churches took up the
work of the evangelization of the world
there has never perhaps been a time when
foreign mlxnlons have eugaKed so large a
ahare of tho attention of tho churches.

Anting the delnatex to the recent world's
missionary conference nt Kdlnburgh was
HlMiop Herbert Ruots of the missionary
dlKcen,, . f Hankow, China. Bishop It utH,
who has l.een stationed In China for four-
teen jvur. Is .ow hero and will remain In
this country for several ruonths to attend
the general convention of Protestant Epis-
copal mlsrtloiis to be held In Cincinnati In
the latter part of October.

In speaking of present conditions in
China Bishop Roots said that In his opinion
the evidences of resentment In China
aeainut the foreign invasion are due to

N War .lualiiaf Forelgnr rs.
"Tho recent trouble In Changxha. the

rapita! of Hunan province, was not caused
by resentment against foreigners. Famine
rondltl.Mis formed the primaiy reason and
a second cause was indusirl.il trouble,
among native builder, gome outside build-- '
era eam to construct houses at Changsha
and the Km al men didn't like the Idea.

"In my opinion tho Chinese government
liK-- lf is almost at a standstill now a.

progress. Tho regent seems to be at
loss as to how affairs sholid b conducted

.3tf 27-inc- h Swiss Embroidery Flounc-ingt- ,

L'l-iiic- li Swiss
18-ine- li Swiss Flouncings, values in
this lot positively worth up to $1.00,
per yard, at

1 FOKMS On sale at Tat- - IS JJJjJ ,wn i'"nt'r. ah kiws $1.00 jfir
nnTTTTTrh
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good
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pick of the mills output, be-

sides our advance contracts
get the low prices manufac-
turers make to keep their
experienced employes during
the dull season. You will be
surprised how cheap you can
buy beautiful fresji fluffy
blankets of immaculate
whiteness.
Grey, tan, and white heavy

Cotton Blankets, 10-- 4 size
76c quality, pair 49

Large, full bed size Cotton
Blankets, heavy felted ones
in grey, tan, white, pink
and blue borders $1.39
quality, pair ....$1.00

Full Bed Blankets the cele-
brated Beacon make, looks
like wool blankets, in all
the popular colors, $2.25
values, at, pair $1.79

11-- 4 Wool Blankets, nicely
finished in the very newest
colorings In checks and
plaids, also plain greys
$5.00 values, pair $3.08

12-- 4 All Wool Blankets.r
made for the extra large
beds, In every color scheme
In checks, plaids and plain
colors, $7,75 value,' at,
per pair $6.00'

Comforters, 'sizes 72x78
filled with pure white cot-
ton, knotted, $2.00 values;"
at, each . ..' .$1.50

Comforters filled with the
very best quality cotton,
either knotted, or stitched,
in 72x84 sizes, worth $3.25
at, each $2.50

t '.h?

un Tn

The Savory, a popular Priced
Percolator, nickle plated copper
2 parts only perfectly simple

5 Cups, 7 Cups, 9 Cups,
$2.00 $2.25 $2.50
Self Acting Steam Cookers, 3 food

compartments, made of heavy
tin cooks the whole meal by
steam at one time and 1 burner,
at : $2.50

and Is having the rulings of the late Chlng
Chi Tung reprinted and Is reading them
up. Yuan Shin al Is undoubtedly the
Htrongpst statesman In China today,

not tn guod political standing just
now.

"Despite many unfortunate drawbacks
China Is developing rapidly and the natives
are displaying a 'fairly good spirit toward
Clu'lgilnn missionaries."

Bishop Roots left Hankow on Muy 20,

bound for the conference and seventeen
days later wns in Londou. This trip,
which included a stop of two days at
Peking ai:d one day at Moscow, he be-

lieves to n? pretty near a record.
By a striking coincidence, while the Uilt

ish was for the first nau oeen
time at the coronation declaration In its
new form, the Roman Catholics were con-
secrating, with lmiiosltif; ceremony, the
first cathedral that they have had in Lon-
don since the reformation. Fanatics may
see In this function a dire' pur tent, but tho
vast mass of Kngllsh people behold It un-
moved, and the majority can even brln

themselves to extend a kindly sympathy to
the great efforts and sacrifices by which
their Romanist fellow subjects have
brouKht this great work to Its conclusion.
The spirit, by which Kngland
was dominated not without reason for 200
years after tho reformation, has died out
with the causes from which It sprang. The
sectarian passions, Jealousies, and fears of
the seventeenth century have happly passed
away not from Kngland alone, but from
all the world.

ttnrer Idea of America.
They have some queer ideas of America

on the other side. For Instance, an Eng-
lish paper recently spoke of "Dr. Aked,
of Mr. Rockefeller's chapel, New York."

The Fifth Avenue Baptist church of
which Dr. Aked is pastor, la one of the
largest churches in the I'nited Stales.

Referring to Its recent observations with
regard lonn pastorates, the nullifica-
tions on the part of the minister which con-

tribute to such pastorates possible,
thu Examiner (Baptist) points out that
"the church has a share, and a very Im-

portant share, In the matter." Koine
churches seem to be constitutionally rest-le- s.

They are never satisfied with things
as they are. They worry one pastor out
of the field, and before his successor is
fairly settled In his place they began un
unhallowed process of vinstttlement again,
so Hint the unfortunate Incumbents resem-
ble a proceHklon. rather than a settled
ministry. The jm ion of restlesa

B
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4U0 yards of the World's llettt Black Hilk on Kale Monday at i to H
their if ii I value. Kvery yard Hale begins Monday at U

o'clock sharp. NOT A YAKI WLI UK FORK THKN. Monday morning ushers
In one of the greatest silk sales in our history. Several weeks ago when our
buyers were in the eastern markets they went direct to tho Cleola silk mills and
contracted with silk makers for their entire supply of odd pieces,
sample lots, canceled orders and numbers. This fortunate deal en-
ables us to put forward this great sale. But of as much as the price
is the high character of these silks. They are known for enduring service, rich,
brilliancy and draping qualities. We give written guarantee for

wear, covering most of these silks.

Best Black Peau de Soie
Cleola, Hlack Peau

de Mole, worth Bc". ...69c
Cleola. Black Peau

de Bole, .worth 11.25.. 690
Heavy, Best peau

de Sole 890
'li Cleola Lustrous
Veuu de Hole, worth SI. 25,
at 79o

Peau
de 8ole, for coata, worth
l.s, at 11.89

Cleola, Double Face
Peau de Sole, worth $2 ISO,

at 9i.es

Black Cleola
Taffetas worth

Shantung

for worth
to 59

25 Cleola Black Surrah, the
most durable made, has fine

inches wide, worth 69c, price,
per yard

Plain Cleola, Black Silk Taffetas, for
linings and one piece;
Black up to 69c
sale price, per yard 29

1 5 Black Cleola Silk. This
silk is for wearing
qualities, will not crush or muss

'fine for traveling kimonos, salo
price, yard .... . .... ... .... .39J

46 inch Cleola Black Taffeta, as wide as
wobl dress Best quality. We

- give a guarantee with
yard, $2.50 quality, yard ....$1.48

OUR We our Taffetas to
be In and We agree to refund or

the silk on for if the silk splits or
the THE

Shoes For
500 pairs of Women's two and

three eyelet tan oxfords, in all
sizes and widths, regular $3.00
and $3.50

........ 81.98
One lot of Women's colt,

tan and gun oxfords, Blzes,
2V4 to 4tt. B. C. D. and E. wide,

$3.50 aj
T": ...51.45

are 'rolling stones' against their
will. Doubtless the is sometimes
theirs that their stay is so brief; they
haven't 'staying but this cannot
be true In every case. Some of the same
pastors do really 'settled' with some
less unstable Church. Or It may not be o
much the fuult of the church Itself as of a
few perhaps only one even of its members.
Soma little, picayune in tho pus-t- or

the cut of his hair, an unfortunate
gesture, his manner of dress, It may be
disturbs their equanimity, and forthwith
they begin an Intrigue, usually
contemptible, to get rid of him. Many a
hers, who, had he been able to remain, would
pastorate by a handful of mem- -

Parliament looking ' w wuo, nt aoie 10 remain, would

t and

these

THE 1IKE:

Mil

..

IS

s

have a treasure to the church and a
blessing to the Very often It
la tho pastor who should remain and the

who should bo shouldered out, or,
ut least, elbowed Into a corner and left
there to sulk over defeated

thareh to Illame.
we are not at all disposed to put

all the blame upon the churches for short
Round pegs get Into square

holes, and there can be no reil comfortc
or success till the mistake is rectified. But
that a goouly share of tho trouble does
rest with the church In far too many cuses
is a fact too well known for

"Then, too, many are at fault
in to give their pastors reasonable
support, or in not insisting that he shall be
promptly paid the salary. If
then, these things be so. It should be the

7TTTn

as
possible

cause of offense, let both and
during the earlier years till pastuial bond

cemented too strongly be easily
is great gain In a stable minis-

try and a loyal flock."
state-wid- e movement to prevent the

exhibition of moving pictures
tone" has been started by

Union of Missouri. Tho
all which depict are

called scenes, and ranges
from robberies and prise
fights. It Is proposed to put the ban on

scenes and any that depict
kissing by any but relatives or the married.

The congress of St. IajuIs Societies of
Endeavor provided the
of a committee of five to carry

fight here. The waited
upon the mayor, members of the police

and asked that un ordinance be

l J J L lH

mmFTTYrnn

morning

peculiarity

dissatisfied

community.

gainsaying.

"Improper

elopements

"spooning"

ap-
pointment

a

24 iu. Wash
$1; 26 in.

washable heavy Pongee
worth $1; best

Black Silk etc.,
up to $2; 24 in.

fancy silk Crepe de Met-

eor, worth $1.50; 32 in.
plain tourist silks, wash-
able, kimonos,
up 89c, Bale price

pieces Silk
silk twill,

24 sale
29

worth

pieces Tourist
famous its famous

easily

goods.
written every

patent

churches
fault

entirely

Partly

churches
falling

forbear,

the Christian
Endeavor
embraces

Christian

the committee

Cleola.

wealing

54 inch Cleola Black Taffeta, wldeBt
black in America, extra
heavy for coats, dresses

$3.00 grade, sale price, $1.93
$2.50 Peau de Cygnes, the beauti-

ful lustrous silks, for dresses, 36 inch
a wonderful bargain, sale price,

per yard $1.29
$2.00 Coating Pongee, extra heavy for

the plain, smooth
quality will tailor fine, 27 inch wide
sale price, per yard 89T

$2.00 Cleola Black Messaline. gen-
uine fine grade we usually at
$2.00, every yard, will not

$1.29

HERE Black Silk
perfect quality.

claims cracks, pulls
at seams. BENNETT

values,

regular

power';

become

Intriguers

"Now,

pastorates.

stipulated

crusade

board,

w.

Cleola, Heavy

worth

made

price

metal

proved

200 of and

Children tan and ankle
strap SYo to 11,

WAt to 2 and 2Va to 4V'u

B. C. and D. wide, regular
$2.50 and $3.00

Monday, at NJ 2 (J

passed prohibiting tho exhibition of pic-

tures considered
"The agitation against priio fight pictures

was started by Secretary Shaw of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor," said

President Fairbanks of St. Louis,
"and the St. Louis societies have deter-
mined to make the agitation a little
stronger."

Ordinances similar to tho oao proposed
here have been Introduced in Kansas
and St. Joseph, and the bill In Kaunas City
will be voted on this week.

The movement is spreading to oilier
states.

Incorporate Foundation.
The Christian Unity Foundation has Just

been incorporated by twenty-fou- r men, all
members of the Episcopal

twelve lay and twelve clerical,
with the avowed intention of welding all
Christian Into one organic
religious body. The second paragraph of
the articles of of the found-
ation says:

"The purpose for which this corporation
Is formed. Is to promote Christian unity
at home and throughout the world. U sh
Frederick Courtney, rector of St. James
church is president of the foundation, and

but
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successful war the

blj Her establishment was the head-
quarters for the best the

and her business was prosperous
until a Paris appeurcd the

ne whose hats were mur.' pictur-
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saw bankruptcy the face,
and it resort' desperate
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Stupendous Salo

lack Cieola Silks
guaranteed.

thesefamous
discontinued

importance

exquisitely
satisfactory

Messaline,

Monday's Selling

ILiU

Guaranteed Bi'k Taffetas
Clooln, Hlack Taf-

fetas, extra heavy and
lustrous ; ,69o

Cleola, Black Taf-
feta, worth $1.35, (oil
boiled) 9S0

Black Taf-
fetas, worth $1.60, fine and
lustrous 91.08

Cleola, Black Taf-
feta, the bent silk
made $1.18
This recom-

mend strong-eat- .

- and

Best

wide,

coats, weave. This

The

BpHC'gaW price . . , --. . . .

GUARANTEE guarantee
manufacture purchase

replace unsatisfactory,

machination",

' sizes

Protestant
church,

i

Bishop

CRIPPLED

demoralising

Diagonals,

trimmings,

petti-

coats,

guaranteed

COMPANY.

pairs Misses'

pumps,

values,

objectionable.

denominations

Incorporation

--StT
ante

from

twenty

LUmki Yards Swiss Allovers and

C m b r i u F 1 o i g s.

values up to oWc,

ler yard

A IT TPfO
jniluilju)

FREE
Silk Petticoats made Free

During this great black silk
sale we make silk petticoats
free of charge from the famous
black Cleola silks. We want
every woman to wear black
Cleola petticoats. They're
guaranteed.

sun.
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SINGLE COPY CENTS.

1,V00 lXzen Ibices
values, dozen

yards, 1C
Black Italian Hose,
pair Urw

Hlack Hom?, garter proof
value,

EMMY
& Dinncrwarc Sale SSy

At no time of we offer such values in dinner- -

during our great August dinnerware sale. It become;
an event of such importance that it is looked forward to. for;
months the thrifty Housekeeper. offer greater bargains
for we have done.

Special discount in all open stock patterns of Ilaviland China,
French China, English Bone China, Austrian China,".German
China, Earthenware,
Earthenware

4C

replenish Dinner Service.
20

Specials in 100-Piec- e Dinner Carting White, 100-piec- e din-
ner set $7.50

Johnson's English White. 100-Piec- e dinner set ...$8.00
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SPECIAL
Different Semi-Porcela- in

Maryland, Pheasant
nets' $14.98

No. G130, Austrian China Dinner Set, handsome border de-

sign, $26.50 $18.50
American China, Ranson shape, white gold, beautiful pat-

tern, $38.00 value $29.50
Monticello Pattern, very artistic-- design, value. .$22.50

6383 Dinner Set, spray, heavy gold lined, $35 .$29.50
Byr(MmttAnrlcan China, 3 patterns, decorated ory.w.hit,snl gold,

close , 25 PER
Haviland China Dinner Sets, compositions, worth $25.00;

close v. 4 .$12.50

good protection
spread through Copenhagen,

laughed except women.
Overnight style changed. Cus-

tomers returned to native milliner
French woman closed

LIVE WIRES THE KITCHEN

Against fenort Weights
York.

Household.

woman newHpaperi!,
as women organizes
campaign marketing as approaches
the

reaches shop. absorbed
personal Interest In

short-weig- campaign, is ag-

grieved over manner In which
weighed, short-measure-

otherwlsu In
correspondent

Dealer.
scales, see?" genially re-

marks to

nresidenta shaky. montns
Croswell Hishop Boyd week."
Vincent Ohio,
Anderson Chicago, Bishop Lines watches

a
is Is

S.

services

a.

larger,

d

accepted

our

about

pineii sugar.
When

retain

shop

do

the of his
see there. state, the

the
If It as It

la.
peck of asks, "How

much does it weigh?" and grocer
his boy weigh care-tull- y

the weight of the
The grocer has grown upright
that he bends

watches the as he
of beef. When it on

the scales, she has an eye ills
to see if he It the other

effort he forgoes
the habit years, and lets go the

has saved a
When he cuts off she says,

"You mny send for stock."
ma'am," he

haa tnrowu aside, to be sold some
one although it weighed in
against her, and for by her.

When her order chop

FIVE

English American

and Inser-

tion. o.V,

$l.-j- :

jer
Silk,
81c

the

sale

butcher

weighs

Now is the time to your
Sets

VERY
Fine Ware Shamrock,

Etheareal Blue, Troy Wood, St. Regis all com-
plete, 100-ple- values for

fine
value

B13 and

$30.00
fancy value.

different
CENT

Decorated

against

everyone

Measure

presence,

prepares

Theodore Haviland 100-ple- ce Dinner Sets, in a fancy ros spray decoration,
heavy gold, striped, $60.00 value $29.50

This can be had open stock, at 33 J"1" Cent lMscottnt '

Grocery List For Monday
Pride of Flour.

per eack IUO
Bennett's Golden Coffee.

special, per lb; So
Bennett's Capitol Coffee,

special, lb. pkg Mo
Teas, usHovtud, value.

at S80
Tean, D8o value,

per o
Roll Herring, can.aOo
Bismarck Per

at 38o or 80o
Crystal Shaker

Suit, pkgn 850
1U Stampa ,

Old Mission Ripe
Olives, can... 300

Stampa
Peanut Butter. 2 cans.

Stamps

before

relates

grocer.

welgh- -

basket.

throws

VTnl.

at

ft

Snider Pork and Beans,
large can

20 Stamps
B. C. Baking Powder. 3 lb.

can $1.00

Pickling Spires, lb 850
10 Htanins

B. C. Pure Pepper,
can

5 Stamps
Salad Yacht

Club, bottle 460
20 Stampa

S. W. C. Table Syrup, can,
. at 18Ho

Stamps
Castile Soap, 10 cakes,

10 Stampa
Foulda and Spa-

ghetti, pUg So

kitchen, she has the cook count them, as
has read that the delivery mn are ln

the habit of taking one out their toll
for home consumption. -

She watches the iceman, and directs him
to make a record dally on a card on
wall, as to how much he leaves.

the butcher and the baker
grown very tired of this campaign

of and exaction on the of
housewives, but what can they do?

To object Is to lone custom. To follow
good old way of careless weights Is cer-

tainly to lose It. They are being taught
that a pound Is a pound; a graft Is a
graft, and Ciat a barrel of this yr
means so many pounds. It H a of

business struete, and Is ready and are getting what
the baker, or the grocer they have paid

short

Doane they

long

OFF

Mop

Iu Is
strict In Its terms, and severe in Its pun-

ishments.
A pound of butter may be passed

over the counter, when It weighs an ounce
or two short. It must be put o:i scales,
and pull to notch, without of

trays 'heavy paper. Tho aim
of law Is the consumer shall ac
tually receive what he has paid for.

Hctter Part of Valor. '
The late Bishop William MeVicknr of

uiocese Island had
hi of Boston friends will be

of Newark, Bishop David H. Greer New j ing out, and grocer, knows Interested story they are telling down
York, Robert Fulton Cutting, Rear-Ad- - j watching. ostentatious determl- - Providence him. The bishop
mlral Caspar F. Goodrich, Colonel Charles nation that balance shall fall right, as big physically as he was menially. On
William Iumed, I'. A., George Wharton to me iuai o- - a certain occasion, some years ago, he
Pepper of Philadelphia and John 11. Stlm ts, j selects her boxes berries preached a sermon on needs mis- -

Rhode
'

IN

There

Milliner

suc-
ceeded

line mil-
linery,

rival

and every

avert to a
Paris

market. gift

quality

'

enop.

Cleveland

pokes finger to bottom of each j bionary work In the 'oack towns
to that there is nothing false and Mentioned town
She reads label on every bisttle pur- - of Fottr, w hl.-- cci tainly di serve 1 as mucn
chased, to see the pure lie said about
food

Of each she
has

them in her
deducting

so
backwards.

She
her roast he

on hand
In with

meat. By a desperate
of joint.

.Sim half-poun-

the trim
that along soup

"Yes, says. Heretofore he
this to

else, has been
paid

of leache the

10

from

Bennett's

48c

lb

can,

8

20
.800
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Silk

Pure
top,

year
than

this than

Patterns English Avon;
Chester

$25.00,

French

Crusade

pattern

assorted.

Cali-
fornia

SOo

100

l.

100

Dressing,

10
85o

Macaroni

she
as

the

The grocer,
have

suspicion part
the

the

that
campalRii

the education, consumers

the

the new city" ordinance

net

the
the

,wooden or
the that

H.
the Episcopal of Rhode

r.dreds who
she In

the

she the

her

she her
especially

conforms to

potatoes

suddenly

Heriinr.
Diamond

Stampa

addition,

additions

There are a good many dKhters In Foster,
and the worst of the lot announced to all
who cared to hear that when he went to
Providence he would make It his business to

visit until consideration.
his return he Joined the crowd about the
stove the village postofflce.

"Well, HI," said of the greybeards,
"did ye lick this her parson Vlckeiy when

wah down Providence?"
HI spat deliberately before he replied.

"Lick him!" heTsald. "Say, he's eight fool
tall and four feet broad. Lick him?
'saw' him." Boston Traveler.

Shooting; Be rape
with both parties wounded, demands Huck.
len's Arnica Salve. Heals wounds, sores,
burn Injuries. &c. For kale Beaton
Drug

Hartley's Red and Black
Currant. Jelly, for. ,ISo

b. To Jap Rice, for..8o
Oalllard's Ollvo Oil, bottlo

30 Btainus
Cheese, full cream, lb., ago

10 Stamps
Cheese. Virginia Swiss, per

lb. SBo
10 Stampa

II .Vinegar,
quart bottle ..SOo

10 Stamps
20c Cans Franco-Amerlet- m

Soup, can 18
E. C. Flakes, pkgs...86o

10 Stamps
Ivory Soap, cakes. 850
Fela Naptha Soap, cakes,

for So

1

FAlRBliltY MEN AT THE DEN

Samson to Be Host to Visitor from
Out in the State.

TENNIS MEN BIDE THE 00AT

Visitor to the National Clar Court
Tennis Tournament Are to See

the Fiery I'usr-Voa- cd

Monster.

Tomorrow evening Fairbury business and
professional men, cltlxeii who hava til
good of their city at heart, with tho city
officials along lend dignity to the party,
will descend upon King AkiSar-Be- n at his
royal palace. Samson has decreed that
night be &et aside for the entertainment of
the city of Fairbury and tomorrow night
was selected for the doings.

A telegram was sent Mayor Hulburt in-

viting him to bring his friends and come to
Omaha. As mayor of Fairbury has
way of doing things up right, It Is expected
that the bull pen will be more than filled
when the hopeful pilgrims commence their
march.

Animal for the Carnival.
Secretary Tenfold of tho Board of Gov-

ernors has received letter from tho New
York Zoological company offering an exhi-
bition of borne of the rarest animals In th
world for the fall festival. Among the anl-ma- ts

with which most people are unfamiliar
are named the sloth bears of India, Indian
leopards, Indian blnturongs, Tasmania
devils, African civets and last, bird of
paradise, said to be the only ever
brought to the United States alive. The

chaslire the bishop, lie didn't happen to company's proposition Is being given serious
the city a month or so ago. On
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Emll Brandela, chairman of the amuse-
ment committee, returned the first of last
week from New York, where he had been
looking over a list of suitable amusement
for the next show. B. A. Myers, the Ak- -
Sar-lie- u booking agent In New York, la
arranging for a complete catalogued the
most modern, amusement which
he will forward to the Board of Governor
within a few days for them to make selec-
tions.

In addition to the men of Fairbury, Sam-
son will have as his guest the tennis men
who are In Omaha attending the clay court
tournament


